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Hawaii ickets Extend Fight
Against Giant Conglomerate

FAR-RANGING PICKETS — Pickets from Dole Can in Hawaii tied up the

Newcastle Clipper—carrying Dole bananas—in Long Beach May 14-15 until

enjoined by court order. Picket on left is Clyde Amaral. One the right is

Arnold O'Brien, can plant chairman.

Local 26 Closes Down Silkauf
PARAMOUNT, Ca. — ILWU Local 26

members at the notoriously anti-union
Silkauf Manufacturing Co. went out on
strike May 16 after employer represen-
tatives had proposed a total wage and
fringe package of 30_ cents over three
years.
The strike, which involves all of

the more than 120 members employed
here, has stopped all work in the plant.
Thanks to the cooperation of the Team-
sters, according to Local 26 President
Joe Ibarra, there has been no move-
ment of trucks in or out of the plant.
The Silkauf workers are demanding a

Local 6 Wage Increase
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 mem-

bers in houses party to the Master Con-
tract with the Industrial Employers
and Distributors Association as well as
many independent companies whose
contracts are pegged to the Master
Agreement, will receive a 331/2 cent per
hour increase as of June 1, 1974.

substantial wage increase, a cost of liv-
ing clause and numerous fringe im-
provements. Some progress had been
made in negotiations on several lan-
guage items, but the talks pulled up
short after the employers made their
totally unacceptable offer, Ibarra said.

Silkauf, a well-known manufacturer
of toilet seats, was organized in 1971 by
the ILWU Southern Cali7ornia Regional
staff, with the assistance of Local 26 of-
ficers, despite heavy employer resist-
ance.

Workers, living under seriously sub-
standard wages and conditions, were
subjected to a well-orchestrated cam-
paign of threats, intimidations, distor-
tions and bribery by the company. Sil-
kauf had hired special "labor relations"
specialists to coordinate its resistance
to organization.

Nonetheless, they voted overwhelm-
ingly for the union and are prepared to-
day for a tough strike if necessary to
win their demands.

LONG BEACH — For three days in
mid-May the strike of ILWU members
against the Dole can manufacturing
plant in Hawaii came to the mainland
and tied up a banana ship here.
The move dramatized the far-reach-

ing business involvements of the par-
ent employer, Castle and Cooke, one of
the Hawaii-based Big Five corporations
that have become conglomerate powers
in the world economy.
Two hundred members of ILWU Lo-

cal 142, Pineapple Division, Unit 4302,
have been on strike against the Dole
Company's can-making plant in Hono-
lulu since March 25. Castle and Cooke
owns both Dole and Standard Fruit and
Steamship Company, a New Orleans-
based importer of Dole brand bananas
from Central and South America.

Local 142 dispatched two pickets —
Arnold O'Brien and Clyde Amaral—to
the mainland in anticipation of the
scheduled arrival May 13 of the char-
tered motor vessel Newcastle Clipper
at the banana dock at Long Beach.

O'Brien is the chairman of the can
plant unit and Amaral is the -vice
chairman. The can workers remained
on strike following settlement of the
Hawaiian sugar and pineapple strikes
because they do not as yet have an
offer satisfactory to them.

They are most particularly concerned
with a cost-of-living clause for their
contract.
The Dole plant manufactures cans for

the Dole pineapple cannery in Honolulu

—Continued on Page 3

Father Paul Meinecke, Bridges
Character Witness, Dies in Nevada
VIRGINIA CITY, Nev.—Father Paul

Meinecke, the Nevada mountain priest
who testified as a character witness on
behalf of ILWU President Harry
Bridges in the 1950 Bridges-Robertson-
Schmidt case, is dead at age 67.

The funeral was held at his church,
St. Mary's-in-the-Mountains, in Virginia
City, on Tuesday, May 21. Bridges was
there to pay his respects.

Before coming to this historic mining
town in 1947 Father Meinecke had been
an assistant at St. Boniface's Church,
directly across the street from the old
ILWU headquarters on Golden Gate
Avenue.
Here •as the originator of the San

Francisco Association of Catholic Trade
Unionists, he had worked closely with
and become a personal friend of
Bridges.

MILITANT UNIONISM

The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt case
marked the last act in the govern-
ment's 12-year effort to deport the
ILWU president. He was accused of
having lied on his US citizenship appli-
cation about alleged past Communist
Party membership.

Called to the stand by Bridges-Rob-
ertson-Schmidt, defense attorneys Vin-
cent Hallinan and James MacInnes,
Father Meinecke told the federal jury:

"There is a difference between mili-
tant trade unionism and communism,
which few people understand. Harry
Bridges is a militant trade unionist. ."
He went on to testi!v that he found
Bridges "truthful, honest, upright . . .
I could not have been a close personal
friend of his had I not considered him
SO.

f f

TOUGH CROSS-EXAMINATION

Father Meinecke then stood up brave-
ly under the cross-examination of fed-
erad prosecutor F. Joseph Donahue,
as well as harrassment from the bench.

At one point the judge impugned
the mental health and memory of Fa-
ther Meincke, provoking defense attorl
ney MacInnes to charge "This is the
most outrageous thing I have ever

heard. . . Why, you should be ashamed
of yourself."
But despite the heavy attack by gov-

ernment attorneys, Father Meinecke
could not be budged.

RETURNS IN '67

Father Meinecke was a guest of the
ILWU at the union's 17th Biennial Con-
vention held in San Francisco in 1967.
where he delivered the invocation, and
reminisced about the trial:

"You know," he told the delegates,
"when the trial was over Harry
Bridges' attorneys went to prison . . .
I went back to the hill country of Ne-
vada. And where did Harry Bridges go?
Not back to Australia. He stayed here.
And he was the man on trial!"

Friends reported that he had not been
well lately, largely because of intense
pain in what remained of his left leg—
most of which was amputated in 1939
due to rare blood disease.

PRO-LABOR PRIEST— Father Paul
Meinecke as he appeared at ILWU
1967 convention.
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Behind Watergate
THOSE READERS WHO attended the 1973

ILWU Biennial Convention will recall that
one of the high points of that session came when
United Electrical Workers President Albert
Fitzgerald brought delegates to their feet with
his comments on the mess everyone was just
beginning to call "Watergate."

"When these politicians start worrying about
Watergate, it makes me laugh. In 1949, and for
several years after that, your International
Union office and many of your local offices
were bugged. Investigators from the FBI were
tailing us all over the country . . . Army intel-
ligence, Navy intelligence were bugging our
phones, visiting our neighbors. . .

"There is nothing new about this stuff. No
one gave a damn when they were doing it to
us. . . . I am not shocked that it's going on.
I am tickled to death that they got caught at
it!"

In fact, President Nixon has a point, when he
talks—as though to excuse himself—about how
Johnson and Kennedy did the same to him as
he did to their Democratic successors. The bug-
ging devices are probably lots more sophis-
ticated these days than they were back then,
but the lesson is the same: the people who run
this society, Republicans or Democrats, are per-
fectly capable of using all the most repressive
and undemocratic means at their disposal when
they feel they're in trouble. That's how it was
in 1949 and that's how it is today.

I F THIS BIND OF thing has been going on at
least since the cold war began back in the

'40s, then, it's reasonable to ask, why is every-
one jumping on poor Dick Nixon? In fact, that's
what the President is asking, when he points
out how Johnson and Kennedy did him dirty
back in the '60s.

The answer to these questions lies under the
surface of the spectacular revelations about
bugging, surveillance, breaking and entering,,
cover-ups, hush-money and other carryings-on.
And it has a whole lot to do with a crisis that
seems to be pervasive all over the capitalist
world—a crisis which has seen government col-
lapse in nearly every major western country.

The fact is that these western-style coun-
tries, including the US, are having enormous
difficulty keeping it all together these days.
They may not simply fold up and collapse, but
surely their time is numbered. Inflation, mone-
tary crisis, raw material shortages, poverty,
lack of public confidence, etc., are not confined
to the United States.

The crisis is caused by the failure of these
nations to suppress the national liberation strug-
gles and revolutionary movements which have
gone on ever since 1945. The turning point, of

course, came with the defeat of US expansion-
ism in Vietnam, and—although that war still
drags on with covert US assistance to the Thieu
regime—it is clear that American imperialism
will never be the same.

POOR RICHARD NIXON. His crime was not
that he was more selfish or more exploita-

tive than the rest. More incompetent—perhaps.
It's hard to think of the slick operatives of the
Kennedy-Johnson years getting involved in half
of the bush-league stuff pulled by the plumbers.
But incompetence is not an impeachable of-
fense.

Rather, his crime is that he was there when
it all came down, when the futility of the Asian
war became so incredibly obvious, when it
came time to pay some dues for the fast and
loose game which US multinationals had been
playing with the American economy since 1960,
and when the failures of "Great Society" pro-
grams became so grimly apparent that slogans
and public relations campaigns no longer made
sense.

He did what anyone else from his class and
in his position would have done. He instituted a
wage-price controls program to cut down on
American labor, he cut back on federal spend-
ing for social programs for the poor, he trotted
out the flag, motherhood and all the other pa-
triotic relics to "bring America together
again." It even worked, in the 1972 elections.
But a whole lot of people were laying in the
bushes, waiting for him to slip.

Our part in all this is not to moan and groan
about immorality in the White House. If we are
to avoid really serious disaster, America will
have to come up with a program of social re-
construction which will make this country func-
tion in a humane way. And we can think of no
better source for such a program than the
American working class.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

NOW THAT UNIONS HAVE been freed from the grossly un-
fair wage controls of the Nixon administration, the only ef-

fective stance labor can take is a fighting one.

Traditionally, this union has not been a "money only" union.
Seldom have we gone on strike just for wages. Wages have been
important, but usually there have been other issues—such as job
security, shorter hours and decent working conditions.

But now inflation has made wages the prime issue. Money on
which to live has become the first consideration. Feeding the fam-
ily every day comes at the head of any demand list.

This is why catch-up pay increases, short-term contracts and
cost-of-living reopener clauses now should come ahead of fringe
benefits.

There is no way to control inflation or to control prices as
long as the present economic system under which we live is
around. Profit and more profit is the name of the game.

The big corporations, monopolies and conglomerates that
Own the basic industries of this country will see to it that they
make a profit—even if it means putting working people on a
starvation basis.

Our present social system gives them a built-in right to do
just that.

In the last year—or two—and most particularly in the last
few months—profits have zoomed in practically every area while
the increases won by all unions, including ours, within the last
year haven't been enough to keep workers abreast of increased
living costs, let alone move ahead.

I T IS NOT THE PURPOSE OF a union to struggle merely to
keep up with what it has, especially in terms of wages.

The idea is to get wage increases so that the workers can
move ahead and then to add something on top of such increases
so that at least they can stay ahead a little bit. This is the mean-
ing of a cost-of-living formula.

Take our longshore division. Wages were increased 40 cents
an hour on the Pacific Coast last July 1. Government cost-of-liv-
ing figures, anyway you slice them, show that 40 -cents had been
eaten up by April 1 of this year. Instead of going ahead we actu-
ally went backwards.

The recent settlement in sugar in Hawaii—good as it was in
money terms—will not keep those workers even for the time be-
tween their previous increase and the date of their next increase
So it goes all the way down the line.

It is because of these built-in economic conditions that the
notion of negotiating, arbitrating and mediating wage increases
of sufficient substance just to break even is a lot of hooey.

This union has proved that. It was one of the first unions
under the gun in 1971 and 1972.

We went before the Nixon administration Pay Board and—
even though employers joined us and even though the Pay Board
staff said our wage increases (negotiated as a tesult of a 134-clay
strike) were not only what we had coming but were non-infla-
tionary, the Pay Board still cut our increase.

So the position of our union is to bring to bear the one weapon
any union possesses—the economic strike weapon. When produc-
tion stops, profits stop.

This is why we advocate short term contracts aimed at ob-
taining not only hefty increases but containing some type of cost-
of-living formula. More and more unions are adopting programs
of short term contracts in order to be able to use their basic
strength when they need it.

Even the weakest of unions have little or no trouble these
days building in some type of cost-of-living formula. Even the
recognition of the need for such formulas by employer groups
indicates employers have no illusions about where workers are
going to wind up in the battle against inflation.

S0iVIE OF THESE THINGS are not easy for the rank and file
to accept.

It is quite understandable that workers might prefer the
security of longer term contracts that would permit them to plan
their economic futures.

But such a program can work only in what might be called
normal or less inflationary terms. -

During inflationary times a long term contract is like mak-
ing the employers a present of many millions of dollars.

Such a position cannot be for us.

We have to organize the entire national strength of the union
so that it can be thrown behind any group in our union, large or
small, that wants to fight in this inflationary struggle.

Not only must the International Union be solid behind such
struggles with everything we have, but other unions must be
asked to give a helping hand.

My. guess is they will.

But we must start off by doing our part for ourselves.

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Dispatcher deadline, May 31, 1974
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Effort Made
To Bar Canada
Historian
PORTLAND — Dr. H. Keith Ralston,

a history professor at the University of
British Columbia, was a day late to the
Seventh Annual Northwest History Con-
ference, which he helped to found.
He was stopped by US immigration

brass as he lined up to board the plane
for Portland, and told he could not be
admitted "because of something in
your past, which you probably know
what."
The conference, which included labor

,people, professors and students, de-
nounced Dr. Ralston's exclusion as an
"affront to Canadian-US relations" and
to the "free exchange of ideas."
They speculated the barring might

have something to do with President
Nixon's arrival to open EXPO '74 in
Spokane.

THE 'SOMETHING'
It turned out Dr. Ralston had once

been a member of the Canadian Labor
Progressive Party, which at the time
he joined LPP, had representatives in
the Canadian House of Commons.
He was paroled to cross the border

May 4, after a storm of protest from
both sides of the line had zeroed in on
Washington. But his admission was
only for the duration of the -meeting.
He will have to apply for a "waiver of
inqdmissibility" should he ever want
to return.
Dr. Ralston told a luncheon Saturday

he was not so much "unruffled" (the
way he was described by reporters),
as "unsurprised" by the incident, but
insisted it would not make him forget
"that other America, where I stood to
watch Labor Day parades with my un-
cle in Seattle."

Local 26 Wins
At Aero Alloys
LOS ANGELES — A National Labor

Relations Board election held May 2,
1974 at Aero Alloys resulted in a 54 to
14 victory for ILWU Local 26. There
are 71 workers in the unit.
The organizing drive was led by In-

ternational Representative Earle J.
Barnett, Sr., covering a period of two
and-a-half months with the company
issuing many anti-union leaflets to the
workers and placing anti-union propa-
ganda daily on a specially constructed
bulletin board.
Aero Alloys is a foundry located in

the city of Vernon, Calif., with a com-
plete casting service, sand casting,
and permanent mold—die casting.
The workers organized into the In-

ternational Molders and Allied Work-
ers Union nine years ago. Only a few
of those workers are left. They claim
that the union ceased to have meetings
after that election was won. They never
got a contract.

GIFT FROM AUSTRALIA — Dennis
William Matthews, vice-president of
the Building Workers Industrial Un-
ion of Australia, presents ILWU Pres-
ident Harry Bridges with a book on
Australia and an ash tray from his
union, which Bridges turned over to
the ILWU Anne Rand Library. Matth-
ews dropped in on ILWU Headquar-
ters April 24, during a tour of Tahiti,
Nevada and Southern California.

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR—Dr. Cheddi Jagan, former Prime Minister of
Guyana, and still a member of its parliament is shown above visiting with
ILWU officers May 16. From left, ILWU President Harry Bridges, Jagan,
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and Vice-President William H. Chester.
Jagan described the militance of sugar workers in the South American
country.

Two Local 6 Pacts
OAKLAND—Local 6 members at Stoll

and Hansen, a small shoe supply house,
have approved a two year agreement
which provides a total increase of
$1.62, plus a cost of living adjustment.
The newly organized members also

won all area fringes. The first $1.02 of
the increase becomes effective Apr-1
1, 1974; an additional 30 cents w'll be
paid December 1, 1974, and the final
30 cents on June 1, 1975.
The agreement was negotiated by

steward George Dunne and Business
Agent Joseph Blasquez.
At Sunrise Salvage, a one year agree-

ment with a 75 cent per hour wage in-
crease has been approvecE Members
here also won all area fringes. The
agreement was negotiated by steward
Jay Goldberg and Blasquez.

Dispatcher Error
OAKLAND — A story on page 3 of

the May 10 Dispatcher on a settlement
negotiated by Local 6 at the Carnation
Co. was inaccurate in claiming that
starting wages will go from $700 to $950
per month, and in several other re-
spects.
In fact the contract calls for start-

ing wages to remain at $700 until June
1, 1974 when they will increase by ap-
proximately 23 cents per hour. There
will be an additional 23 cents per hour
increase effective June, 1975.
In addition, workers will receive in-

crements of $50 at the end of three
months, six months, nine months, 16
months and 21 months.
Sorry for the error.

More About Hawaii Pickets
Continued from Page l—

and also for a couple of local breweries
and other concerns.

ARBITRATION HEARINGS
Zven before the Newcastle Clipper

arrived in Long Beach with 95,566 boxes
of bananas from Ecuador and Nicara-
gua, the extension of the dispute had
become a subject of arbitration under
the ILWU's longshore agreement with
the Pacific Maritime Association.
An informal hearing was held before

Area Arbitrator George Love in Wil-
mington on May 13.
The union argued that Local 142 was

engaged in a legitimate, seven-week
long strike over wages, hours, and
working conditions with Castle and
Cooke in Hawaii.
Pickets from the Castle and Cooke-

owned can plant in Hawaii were there-
fore entitled to picket the Castle and
Cooke-operated banana dock in Long
Beach and the Castle and Cooke-char-
tered vessel carrying the bananas. Un-
der these conditions, the union argued,
the pieket line to be established at
Berth 208 in Long Beach would be a
bona-fide picket line under section 11.51
of the Longshore Contract, and water-
front workers had the right to respect
it.
Love held such picket line to be legi-

timate and bona fide. When the ship
arrived on May 14 the Hawaiian pickets
took up their posts. Longshoremen and
clerks refused to cross the line, and
the Newcastle Clipper — with $375,000
worth of bananas aboard—was idled.
The issue was then heard in a formal

arbitration before Love on the after-
noon of May 14. After a two-hour long
hearing, Love ruled from the bench
and reaffirmed his decision of the pre-
ious day—that it was a legitimate and
bona-fide picket line which waterfront
workers could observe.
The next day, May 15, the employers

—Castle & Cooke, not PMA—took a dif-
ferent tack.
They went to the National Labor Re-

lations Board charging an illegal sec-
ondary boycott, based on their conten-
tion that the can plant in Hawaii and

the banana terminal in Long Beach are
operated by two separate and distinct
corporate entities within the Castle &
Cooke "family" of subsidiary corpora-
tions and operating divisions.
The NLRB bought their arguments,

and went into Federal Court in Los An-
geles on May 16 to obtain a temporary
restraining order enjoining the picket-
ing. Federal Court Judge Malcolm Lu-
cas complied and issued the order
sought by the Board.
Following the Court hearing at which

the International and Local 142 were
represented by International Union at-
torney Richard L. Patsey, the pickets
returned home to Hawaii, and the long-
shoremen and clerks began work.

THE IMPACT
As we go to press, the temporary re-

straining order is in effect, and June
3 has been set as the date on which the
parties return to court on the question
of whether or not the order enjoining
the dockside picketing in Long Beach
shall be extended in the form of a pre-
liminary injunction.
While the legal entanglements have

had the effect of nullifying the effort
to strike at another arm of the Castle
and Cooke empire, the battle of the can
workers has been brought forcefully to
the attention of fellow ILWU members
on the mainland.
Also, plainly exposed in this beef are

the labor laws that tie the hands of the
labor movement, and the anti-labor
biases of the agencies created to en-
force those laws.
Many elements of the ILWU were in-

volved in the effort to hit at Castle and
Cooke through the banana operation,
most important of which are the ILWU
members who respected the picket lines
in Long Beach.
In addition, to O'Brien and Amaral,

who represented Local 142, the Inter-
national was represented at the arbi-
tration proceedings by Research Direc-
tor Barry Silverman. Longshore Local
13 was represented by President Rudy
Rubio and Secretary-Treasurer Bob
Bish. Local 63 was represented by Al
Perisho.

Local 6 Wins
Long Strike at
lmco Container
UNION CITY—After do days on the

picket line, 43 members of warehouse
Local 6 at Imco Container Corp. have
voted unanimously by secret ballot to
accept their first contract with the
company and terminate the strike.
The Imco workers first joined the

ILWU in late July, 1973 but negotia-
tions stalled over the company's refu-
sal "in principle" to abide by area
grievance Procedures — incheing the
handling of grievances during working
hours—and to prohibit foremen from
doing work which properly belonged in
the bargaining unit.
In the final two-year contract, these

and other language items were worked
out in accordance with the union's
demands.

NEGOTIATIONS DRAG
After two previous failures at the

plant, the ILWU won a representation
election at Imco July 28, after which
negotiations dragged on for several
months. Company negotiators claimed
they were only able to fly out from
headquarters in Kansas City for two
days every two weeks, and then things
bogged down on standard contract lan-
guage items.
The strike began February 28.

Aside from the above-mentioned lan-
guage victories, the union negotiators
also made some important dents in the
prevailing low wage standards at Imco.
"We still have a long way to go to
bring wages and conditions up to Lo-
cal 6 standards," said Business Agent
Evelyn Johnson, "but the future now
holds great promise for our Imco
members."
The union picked up wage increases

of between 46 and 65 cents per hour
during the first year of the two-year
pact, and a 30 cents across-the-board
hike in the second year.

COST OF LIVING HIKE
A cost of living increase of a max-

imum of 15 cents, paid out quarterly,
will also be granted in each year of
the contract. In addition, each worker
will receive back pay of $25 per month
for each month between August, 1973
and February, 1974—assuming he or
she worked a minimum of one day in
each of these months. The maximum
retroactive settlement will come to a
lump sum payment of $175 per member.

Also, Local 6 won a two-cent increase
in shift differentials, a choice between
Kaiser and the insured medical plan,
five days sick leave per year (with ac-
cumulation), a tenth paid holiday, area
severance pay, and improved vacation
benefits.
A new wrinkle is provided by "longev-

ity improvement factor" which pro-
vides all workers who reach their sec-
ond anniversary with the company with
an additional nickel over and above the
wage scale for each year worked.
Other language improvements in-

clude the union shop, recognition of the
Local 6 steward system, and the right
of union officers to visit the plant to
assure proper administration of the
contract.
The strike, which was coordinated by

the negotiating committee with the as-
sistance of Local 6 staff, was solid,
without a single defection, according to
Business Agent Bill Burke.

RALLY, ARRESTS
One non-union trucking outfit broke

the picket line once early in April, but
was met by an emergency rally of all
Imco workers led by business agent
Evelyn Johnson. During the course of
this rally, Ms. Johnson — along with
Fernando Flores and Rafael Banuelos
—was arrested by Union City police.
But after this show of strength there

were no further efforts to break the
line. Charges against Johnson, Banue-
los and Flores have been dropped, as
a result of the agreement.
The committee consisted of Fernando

Flores and Angelino Molero, assisted
by many activists, working with Busi-
ness Agent Johnson and with the assist-
ance of Burke.
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What's Wrong With
Health Insurance Bill

by Pat Tobin

ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The ILWU joining with the AFL-CIO
and the United Automobile Workers cannot support the new Mills-
Kennedy National Health Insurance Bill, and we have again re-
affirmed our strong support of National Health Security, the bill
originally introduced, with Labor's support, by Senator Edward M.
Kennedy, Democrat of Mass.

The new, compromise bill does not provide health care as a
right in spite of statements to this effect by sponsors of the bill.
This so-called compromise abandons most of the basic principles
of the National Health Security program, and while the labor move-
ment respects the two Congress people who are sponsoring the new
legislation, the measure will not solve the basic ills that plague the
health industry in the United States today.

Basically, the bill continues to allow the insurance industry to
extract enormous profits from the health industry, places no limit
on doctors' fees, nor does it guarantee quality medicine as did the
previous Kennedy Health Security Plan.

It is unlikely that this legislation will be acted on in this session
of Congress.

NO-FAULT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

The Senate, on May 1, passed a No-Fault Automobile Insurance
Bill by a vote of 53 to 42. This ended a fierce 4-year battle. The bill
was opposed by President Nixon, the American Trial Lawyers'
Association, and various insurance companies.

Under this bill every car owner would be required to buy a
policy of insurance that if he is injured in an automobile accident,
his own insurance firm, regardless of who is at fault, will pay all
his medical and hospital expenses up to $15,000 "and sometimes
more," compensation for loss of wages, plus funeral expenses and
death benefits to his family if he is killed. This would be done with-
out a lawsuit to recover said losses. This would result in a savings
of lawyers' fees and court costs of at least $1 billion, thus resulting
in a reduction in insurance premiums. Suits are still allowed under
certain conditions.

All states would be required to establish no-fault systems meet-
ing federal standards within 4 years of the passage of the bill, or
sooner. A car owner policy would cover anyone driving the car and
any passenger, as well as uninsured pedestrians, in any accident
involving the car. The Senate Commerce Committee, in approving
the bill, said current "fault" type insurance depending on lawsuits
for recovery, returns only 44c on each premium dollar to the acci-
dent victims, the remainder going for legal costs and other ex-
penses.

Unfortunately, this labor-supported measure does not provide
national standards for regulation of insurance company premiums.
These regulations still rest with the individual states. It was our
feeling that it was impossible to fight both the trial lawyers and all
of the insurance 'companies at the same time. The House Com-
merce Committee will consider this legislation shortly.

The following United States Senators voted for this legislation:
Mike Gravel, Dem. of Alaska; Ted Stevens, Rep. of Alaska; Warren
Magnuson, Dem. of Washington, Henry M. Jackson, Dem. of Wash-
ington; Mark Hatfield, Rep. of. Oregon; Robert Packwood, Rep. of
Oregon; Alan Cranston, Dem. of Calif.; John V. Tunney, Dem. of
Calif.; Daniel Inouye, Dem. of Hawaii, Sen. Hiram Fong, Rep. of
Hawaii abstained because he owns firms which sell auto insurance,
although he agreed in principle with this measure.

GREEK TRADE UNIONISTS JAILED AND TORTURED
The Washington Office was contacted last week by an English-

woman, Betty Ambatielos, asking for help in obtaining the release
of her husband, Antonis Ambatielos and Nick Kaloudis, former offi-
cials of the Federation of Greek Maritime Unions.

The Greek junta, on February 19, 1974, arrested 50 patriots. An
article from the Greek language newspaper, Eleitheria Patrida,
published in London on May 2, 1974, indicates that these trade union-
ists and others are being subjected to torture. The wives of the po-
litical prisoners in Greece visited the Minister of Public Order Tsou-
mani. He contended the matter was out of his hands and that he
could do nothing. On April 10, prisoners were shown in groups of 5
to their relatives. All had been beaten and were in various bad
physical condition.

We have contacted the U. S. State Department. They admit that
the Greek government has arrested numbers of people and sub-
jected them to torture and that they have protested to the Greek
government. They are still checking on the two trade unionists men-
tioned, but have received no word from the American Embassy in
Athens.

I contacted the Department of International Affairs of the AFL-
CIO and personally spoke to the Director. He indicated that they
were aware of this recent development and had also received word
from Mrs. Ambatielos. They have registered their protest with the
Nixon Administration and are making .a study of the matter them-
selves. I mentioned I contacted the State Department and he indi-
cated there's little value in that, but the pressure should be placed
on the Nixon Administration.

I would urge that District Councils and Locals contact the White
House and Secretary of State Henry Kissinger to register protests
concerning this inhumane treatment of trade unionists.

LOCAL 26 CONVENTION:

Action De
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Warehouse

Local 26 held its second annual con-
vention here Saturday, May 18, in an
atmosphere of intense debate during
which 188 delegates from 37 plants
hammered out problems of internal
union policy and addressed themselves
also to the larger questions facing the
labor movement.
Meeting in a new climate created by,

expiration of the Nixon's administra-
tion's wage and price controls, the un-
ion made clear its determination to
fight for the earliest possible wage
adjustments.
The impact of the cost-of-living

squeeze on working people was appar-
ent throughout the convention as both
speakers and delegates emphasized the
changed situation created by the ex-
piration of controls and the necessity
of unions starting to play "catch-up"
ball.

CRITICAL TALKS
Local 26, now in critical negotiations

with the Max Factor cosmetics firm
(a division of the Norton Simon con-
glomerate) and with one strike on its
hands, came into its convention with
a realistic view of its problems.
Among the , convention actions were

the following:
• A resolution calling upon "the en-

tire labor and consumer movements to
join hands in an all-out fight for rolling
back prices to the levels of at least
-1970, as indicated in the U.S. Consum-
ers Price Index."

• A demand for the impeachment
of President Nixon in the "best inter-
est and welfare of United States work-

Local 6 Signs
Good Pact at
St. Regis Paper
UNION CITY, Calif. — After five

months of difficult negotiations Local
6 members at St. Regis Paper Co. here
have approved a new contract featur-
ing wage increases of 68 cents over two
years, plus a wage re-opener in the
final year of the pact.

The agreement covers 200 members.
The three-year pact provides for a

35c hourly increase retroactive to
March 1, 1974; another 33c raise will be
effective March 1, 1975. The wage re-
opener will permit strike action if no
settlement is reached by March 1,
1976.
A dental plan including dependents

in addition to the employee, will be-
come effective June 1st this year. A
10th paid holiday will become effective
the day after Thanksgiving. Pension
plan credits were increased by $2.00
for each year of service retroactive to
date of hire; and contributions former-
ly made by the employees will be re-
funded with accrued interest.

Also, a fifth week of vacation for
workers with 20 years or more of serv-
ice was granted as of March 1st this
year, and six weeks' vacation for em-
ployees with 30-years or more of serv-
ice was granted. The three-week after
8-years of service companywide vaca-
tion policy was reduced to three after
seven years for the Union City plant.
Adjustments for four -classifications

ranging from 6Y2c to 20c per hour was
granted retroactive to March 1st, along
with a $2.25 meal allowance for em-
ployees working more than two-hours
overtime.
Improvements were also made in

contract language dealing with senior-
ity, shift assignments, overtime assigno
ments and funeral leave.
The Negotiating Committee was com-

posed of Chief Steward Pete Ybarra,
Eugene Scott, Larry Herrera and Joe
Pryor. Negotiations was headed by East
Bay Business Agent Paul Martin, assist-
ed in ,the final stages by Business
Agent Bill Burke.

DRAMATIC MOMENT—Joan Jara,
widow of Victor Jara, a folk singer
slain by the military junta in Chile,
tells delegates to ILWU Local 26 con-
vention how she identified her hus-
band's body. She was able to leave
Chile because she holds British citi-
zenship.

ers and their families" and a call for
a special general election ,to fill the
presidential vacancy.

• Reaffirmation of support for Unit-
ed Farm Workers, AFL-CIO, in a reso-
lution that called also for fair elections
by which farm workers can pick the
union of their choice, and pledging sup-
port to farm workers' boycotts.

• Recognition of the fact "the vast
majority of plants and shops in the Los
Angeles area are unorganized," which
the convention promised to meet with
"a program to educate the unorganized

ORGANIZE — The word brought by
ILWU Vice-President George Martin
to the Convention of Local 26 in Los
Angeles, May 18, was "organize."
He's shown here speaking on the
resolution on organizing the unor-
ganized.

HAWAII STORY—ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Lou Goldblatt tells dele-
gates to Local 26 Convention in Los
Angeles, May 18, the story of sugar
and pineapple strike victories in
Hawaii.
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ded to M
by leaflet, billboards, street rallies and
meetings in industrial areas."

ACTION ON CHILE
One of the emotional high points of

the convention came when Joan Jara, a
convention guest, told of discovering the
body of her husband, Victor, a folk
singer, after he had been slain by the
Chilean junta in Santiago shortly after
the military takeover of September 11,
1973.

Mrs. Jara, who is a British citizen,
was able to flee Chile after her hus-
band's death. In a voice choked with
emotion she called for support for the
oppressed Chilean people.
"I come to speak to you in their

name because their voices are silent.
In their name I ask for your solidarity.
It's people like you, I think, who can
help the most."
The delegates responded by adopting

a resolution on Chile (1) demanding im-
mediate withdrawal of US recognition
and suspension of all economic and
military aid to the junta, (2) urging the
United Nations to send top level inves-
tigative delegations to Chile, and (3)
calling for open US Senate hearings on
the activities of the US government and
US corporations in support of the junta.
The delegates urged also that US

union delegations visit Chile to investi-
gate violations of the human rights of
supporters of the late President Al-
lende.

BRADLEY PRESENT -
The convention was addressed briefly

by Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley,
Local 26 supported Bradley in his cam-
paign last year.
President Joe Ibarra, in his report to

the convention, said the past year
"hasn't been an easy one" and cited
difficulties of winning wage gains under
Nixon administration controls.
He saw "many tough negotiations"

ahead as working people at long last
break free from "a phony wage freeze
that puts the burden of inflation" on
them.
Two International officers, Secretary-

Treasurer Lou Goldblatt and Vice-
President George Martin, addressed the
gathering briefly. Goldblatt stressed the
significance of the Hawaii sugar and

New Location for
'Bloody Thursday'
Rites in Portland
PORTLAND—Don Ronne, president

of ILWU Local 8, toured container
docks in Seattle last week, with busi-
ness agent Chuck Miller.
With them was Roy Halvorson, for-

merly with Portland Stevedoring, who
will be in charge of Portland's new con-
tainer facility, the Fulton Dock, when
it goes on the line July 5.
The opening of the new dock coin-

cides with the date on which nmu
members in this area traditionally have
marched and held river wall rites in
memory of the dead of "Bloody Thurs-
day."
There will be no march this year,

Ronne said. The ceremonial part of the
observance will be held at the new
dock in Rivergate, to be followed by a
Local 8-sponsored picnic at Kelly Point
Park.
The park is adjacent to the dock and

situated at the confluence of the Wil-
lamette and Columbia. Its highest point
overlooks the ship channels of both
rivers.

Old Name Returns
SEATTLE — A famous old name in

Pacific Northwest shipping will return
to Seattle June 10, when the new Nip-
pon Yusen Kaisha containership Hika-
wa Maru arrives on her maiden voyage
from Japan. The new 24,700 gross ton
vessel is the namesake of the luxury
liner Hikawa Maru that served between
Japan and Puget Sound from 1932 until
it was retired from service in 1960.

et inflation
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AT THE PODIUM—Local 26 President Joe lbarra presides over the South-
ern California warehouse locals' May 18 second annual convention in Los
Angeles. Next to him is Vice-President Max Aragon. In immediate fore-
ground is Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman.

pineapple settlements while Martin
dealt primarily with the organizing
challenge.
The delegates contributed $200 out of

their pockets to support of the Dole can
company strikers, who are still out in

BI-LINGUAL APPROACH
Portions of the proceedings were con-

ducted in both English and Spanish,
and the convention went on record in
favor of hi-lingual printing of basic un-
ion documents.
The delegates voted also to establish

a local labor history library.
The recent action of the State Indus-

trial Welfare Commission to allow re-
establishment of the 10-hour straight
time work day was condemned.
Support was reaffirmed for the Food

and Drug Council, a grouping including
Teamsters and AFL-CIO unions, to
which Local 26 has been affiliated.
A committee was authorized to study

ways and means of obtaining health
and welfare coverage for members
dropped from company-paid coverage
as a result of lay-offs.

FULL DEBATE — Delegates to the
Local 26 Convention in Los Angeles,
May 18, weren't bashful about speak-
ing up on issues, as this line-up at
the floor microphone shows.

ILA Wins 15°
Adjustment on
Present Pact
NEW YORK — Now that the Pay

Board is dead, the International Long-
shoremen's Association (AFL-CIO) has
reached agreement with shippers in six
North Atlantic ports to an increase
of 15 cents per hour for dock workers
effective June 1.
This will restore the wage level to

the $6.10 per hour (for eight hours) ne-
gotiated nearly three years ago by the
ILA, but which was cut back to $5.95
by the Pay Board.
With government controls out of the

way as of April 30, there was nothing
to prevent the ILA from moving to
collect the 15 cents which had been
cut from their contract.
The 15 cents will be paid to dock

workers in Providence, Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Hampton Roads. The ILA has an-
nounced that it will demand the same
increase in South Atlantic and Gulf
ports.
The present contract expires Septem-

ber 30, and bargaining for a new con-
tract is now underway.

Island Pensioners Meet
LIHUE, HI—Delegates to the ILWU's

Seventh Biennial State Pensioners Con-
ference voted unanimously to continue
support to the ILWU political action
program, to support fluoridation, and
congratulated sugar workers on their
strike victory, in resolutions adopted at
their three-day conclave held last
month. (The meeting was held before
the pineapple strike wa ssettled.)
Some 110 persons, representing vari-

ous ILWU Pensioners Clubs on Hawaii,
Maui, Oahu and Kauai, participated in
the proceedings.

SAN FRANCISCO — F orty
years ago the great Pacific
Coast Maritime Strike of 1934
had been in progress for two
weeks.
It had begun on May 9, and by

May 24 the situation already
was pretty ugly.
From the very first day of the

strike the employers had reveal-
ed a well-organized plan to em-
ploy strikebreakers.
An advertisement appeared in

San Francisco newspapers on the
first day of the strike that read,
"Longshoremen wanted. Exper-
ience desirable, but not neces-
sary. Apply at No. 23 Main
Street, between Market and Mis-
sion Streets, San Francisco.
Strike conditions prevail. Water-
front Employers Union. By: W.
J. Peterson."

SET THE TONE
This set the tone for what was

to follow.
The shipowners had made

preparations for housing the
strikebreakers aboard an old
ship, the Diana Dollar, which
was moved at Pier 22. She be-
came the infamous "scab ship"
of the strike.
The idea was to move the scab

longshoremen from pier to pier
in launches, thus avoiding con-
frontations with pickets. To a
degree it worked. Ships did
move, but the problem of mov-
ing cargo on and off the docks
confounded the employers to the
very end. Striking seamen also
manned picket boats.
Meanwhile; the strike itself

was spreading beyond the orig-
inal longshore base.
On May 10 the Marine Work-

ers Industrial Union, the Left-
led group that was the largest of
any seafaring union at that time
(2,000 members), struck.
On May 15 the AFL Interna-

tional Seamen's Union follow-
ed suit. Many ship's Crews had _
walked off the moment the strike
started. This happened on 17
ships in San Francisco alone.
On May 13, San Francisco

Teamsters had voted overwhelm-
ingly to boycott the waterfront.
On May 14, Boilermakers and
Machiinsts declared a boycott of
all ships worked by scabs. Sim-
ilar support developed up and
down the coast.
As ships arrived in port the

crews walked off and, for the
first time since the strike of
1919, large numbers of seamen
had a chance to get together and
discuss their condition.

'FIRM, UNYIELDING'
The May 21 edition of The

Waterfront Worker, mimeograph-
ed rank and file paper of the
longshoremen, declared:
"Despite the attacks of the

shipowners, the police, the stool
pigeons and spies in the ranks—
the strikers are firm and un-
yielding."
It noted also that speakers

from strike ranks had been dis-
patched to colle ge campuses,
most notably to the University of
California, wher e the football
coach, "Navy Bill" Ingram, was
recruiting his gridders as scabs.
The spirit of the strikers was

perhaps best summed up by one
unidentified longshoreman who
wrote, "I have alwa ys been
afraid of strikes, but now I like
it, for it proves to me what pow-
er the workers have if they will
only use it when it becomes
necessary."

DELEGATE SPEAKS—A delegate
rises to make a point during exten-
sive debate at Local 26 Convention
in Los Angeles, May 18.
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GAIN FOR LABOR — New hospital in Coos Bay, Ore., for which labor fought.

Labor Helps Get A Hospital
COOS BAY — The new 140-bed Bay

Area Hospital, is a monument to la-
bor's determination to have a modern
facility, with emergency rom service
and medical care around the clock, for
the people of the Southern Oregon
coast's tri-county area.

Topping the list of those who labored
to get the hospital is ILWU Local 12
and its auxiliary.

On April 27, the hospital was dedi-
cated to those who own and control it
through an area hospital district and
an elected board of directors—the peo-
ple of Oregon's southern coastal coun-
ties.

LABOR'S FIGHT

Eugene Bailey, former president of
Local 12, was on the platform during
the dedication ceremonies. He intro-
duced the board of directors and re-
viewed labor's fight to get the hospital,
recalling how longshoremen and mem-
bers of other unions circulated petitions
and appeared at hearings before the
comprehensive health planning author-
ity, demanding a hospital.

The people were forced into two elec-
tions, both of which were won—the last
by a massive landslide vote—before
they were assured of the desperately
needed facility.

The new Bay Area Hospital is not
just another hospital. It is one of the
most modern facilities for its size in
the US. It provides, for the first time
in the history of the area, emergency
medical service, with a doctor on duty
24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365
days a year. And this is spelled out in

the contract signed by the doctors.
The longshoremen's determination to

get a hospital with a doctor on duty 24
hours a day, seven days a week, stem-
med from an accident that occurred
on the waterfront at night some years
ago. Desperately needed medical help
was not available.
Local 12 longshoremen responded by

closing up the port until it was arrang-
ed for a doctor to be "on call" at all
times for emergency medical service.
But they continued their campaign for
a doctor on duty 24 hours a day and
made that a major point in their drive
for the hospital.

DOCTOR SHORTAGE
There was a terrible shortage of

doctors in this area, both G. P.'s and
specialists. As a result of the new hos-
pital, 27 new doctors have located
here.
The hospital has a pharmacy, which

will be open and staffed 24 hours a day,
not only for hospital patients, but for
the public. The pharmacy program was
worked out with the School Pharmacy
at Oregon State University in Corvallis.
The new hospital also has a helicopter

pad so that patients can be brought
from isolated areas and even from
ships at sea.
More than 1,000 persons attended the

dedication ceremonies. And over 8,000
persons visited "their hospital" during
the two-day open house April 27 and 28.
Between 130 and 140 patients were

moved to the new hospital on May 17
from the two old hospitals, McAuley
and Keizer Memorial, by units of the.
National Guard in a field exercise.

,Fassars.S.21:MIL,WS,
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ISSUE JOINED—ILWU President Harry Bridges (standing) hands Coast Ar-

bitrator Sam Kagel a document during a meeting May 1 at Pacific Maritime
Association headquarters in San Francisco on the union's demand for an im-

mediate cost-of-living adjustment in longshore wages because of expiration

of wage and price controls. Kagel was sitting unofficially in an effort to

resolve the dispute. PMA committee is at left, ILWU committee is at right.
Ultimate result was a 30 cent an hour increase in the basic longshore rate
effec+ive June 1.

WASHINGTON, DC — The US Labor
Department's decision to abandon the
present Consumer Price Index (CPI)
could dramatically distort collective
bargaining over the next few years,
particularly in the area of Cost of Liv-
ing escalator clauses.
The warning was sounded recently

by Nat Goldfinger, AFL-CIO Research
Director in response to a decision by
Julius Shiskin, new Commissioner of
Labor Statistics, to move to a broader
index that would cover a larger por-
tion of the population.

Goldfinger explained that cost of liv-
ing clauses covering over five million
US workers, which are pegged to in-
creases in the present Consumer Price
Index, would be thrown into confusion if
the present index—used with modifica-
tions for 60 years—were abandoned.

"The result will be confusion and

Jack Olsen Heads
New Labor Studies
Program in SF
SAN FRANCISCO—The appointment

of Jack Olsen as coordinator of the new
Labor Studies program for the San
Francisco Community College District
has been approved by the Board of
Governors.
Olsen, active in the San Francisco la-

bor movement since 1933, and associat-
ed with the Typographical Union 21 for
the past 24 years, will work with an
Operations Committee and the District
in the development of a full-fledged la-
bor studies program. He is a former
member of ILWU Local 6.
At present there are five labor

courses offered at City College of San
Francisco covering labor history, eco-
nomics, collective bargaining, labor
law and politics.
Two additional courses will be added

to the curriculum in the immediate fu-
ture, bringing the total to seven.
Olsen will be developing a series of

forums, lectures and seminars, direct-
ed toward understanding labor prob-
lems in San Francisco and will be of-
fered through the Adult! Occupational
Division of the District.
For additional information, call Jack

Olsen at 864-3200.

Local 26 Wins
Best Pact Ever at
Central Bag Co.
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 members

at Central Bag and Supply, after a solid
• three-week strike, have won the big-
gest wage and fringe package ever in
the history of the plant.
The settlement, affecting over 150

workers, provides for wage increases
of 75 cents per hour over three years,
with 25 cents payable on March 1 of
each year.
The union also won on major clas-

sification adjustments for general la-
borers, and shortening of progression
periods for training purposes for nu-
merous jobs.
Other improvements included four

weeks vacation after twenty years, in-
crease in funeral leave to two days,
and improvements in sick leave elig-
ibility.
The union's prescription drug plan

also takes effect in the second year of
the agreement, as well as one addi-
tional holiday.
Under the terms of the settlement,

all strikers were to return to work with-
out discrimination and without any
harassment by the company. All
strikebreakers were removed.
The union negotiating committee in-

cluded President Joe Ibarra, vice-
president Max Aragon, Jesus Alvarez,
Henry Espinosa, assisted by business
agents John Lee, Sid London and
George Lee.

Big Wage, Fringe
Gain Won
At Volker Co.
LOS ANGELES—An across-the-board

wage increase of 90 cents per hour over
three years, as well as numerous other
economic gains, highlight a contract
recently signed by Local 26 with Wil-
liam H. Volker and Co.
Added on to the total package is a

Cost of Living clause which provides
for a maximum increase of 10 cents
per year during the final two years of
the agreement, should present infla-
tion continue, as well as 5 cent increase
in the night shift differential.
Truck drivers and maintenance men

will also receive an additional 15 cents
during the first year of the agreement.
The agreement covers over 110 work-

ers at the big warehouse, first organ-
ized in late 1967.
Other new benefits include a prescrip-

tion drug program, two additional paid
holidays (one during the first year, an-
other in the final year) plus an increase
of 5 cents in the employer's pension
contribution during the third year.
Vacation benefits were improved to

provide three weeks after eight years
service, along with unlimited accumula-
tion of unused sick leave. For employ-
ees injured on the job, the company
agreed to continue health and welfare
and pension contributions for a full
year.
The union negotiating committee con-

sisted of Business Agent Hy Orkin along
with Essie Reyes, Rudy Sermeno and
Joe Sledge.

Longshore Comp
Coverage
Doubles in '72
WASHINGTON, DC — Expansion of

coverage and benefits under the Long-
shoremen's and Harbor Workers' Com-
pensation Act, pushed through both
houses of Congress in late 1972 by US
labor, has almost doubled the number
of injured workers seeking compensa-
tion, according to the Labor Depart-
ment.

In the twelve months ending July 31,
1973, over 120,000 dock workers filed
for compensation under the Act—and
over 36,000 of these were for .accidents
and injuries previously uncovered by
federal law.

Most of these "new cases" were in
the area of shoreside employment,
which only came under federal cover-
age for the first time when the 1972
legislation became effective at the end
of that year.

The bill — supported by a lobbying
coalition of all waterfront unions — also
raised weekly bnefits substantially, so
that by October 1975 maximum bene-
fits will be 200 percent of the national
average weekly pay, as well as pro-
viding any other improvements.

Change in Consumer Price Index
Dangerous, AFL-CIO Warns

chaos in collective bargaining. Every
escalator will be in jeopardy. Every
clause will have to be renegotiated."
He also explained that because the

new index will not be ready until April,
1977, and its value unproved for at least
three years thereafter, negotiations on
Cost of Living clauses will have to be
conducted in the dark.
Finally, the AFL-CIO Research Di-

rector also said that the new index—
which will cover the spending habits of
high-paid businessmen and profession-
als, as well as the unemployed—would
seriously understate the rate of infla-
tion, and therefore minimize gains for
workers under Cost of Living Clauses.
A Senate Banking Subcommittee was

scheduled to open hearings on the La-
bor Department's decision. Bills have
already been introduced in both houses
of Congress to save the index.
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Inflation
The dock workers' pay of 1972 and

the dollar of 1974 is different I will
agree. But for the poor retired steve-
dore who has been retired for seven
years or more, he has to grin and bear
it and stretch that dollar.

We do manage to live on our pen-
sion, but you have to squeeze every
dime you get. A little boost sure would
help us all that are on the retired list.

ELMER J. KLEIN
(Retired Winch Driver)

ILWU Local 10

About China
Recently a couple of letters were

printed in The Dispatcher that dealt
with the People's Republic of China.
They contained several inaccuracies.
In 1972 I spent a month in China.

What follows are some of the opinions
I formed and observations I made of
China during the course of that visit.
Rank and file control of China is

very much in evidence. A "three-in-
one" principle—which means workers,
technicians, and political cadres com-
bine to form policies—has been in ef-
fect since the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution ended in 1970.

During the four-year span of the Cul-
tural Revolution, unions, as well as the
government apparatus, were disband-
ed so as to oust certain bureaucrats
who promoted a two-class system. Then
China was reorganized by the workers.

The result of the reorganization en-
abled China to be governed according

.to working class dictums. However,
one Liu Shao-Chi, at the time a higher-
up in the Party, fought the restructur-
ing of the government of China. He
forsook Marxist-Leninist precepts and
instead attempted to wield absolute
control over the working class. He
placed production above proletarian
politics and held that workers should
blow orders emanating from the "top."
The Chinese studied and then proved

revolution cannot triumph without the
leadership of the working class. It can-
not sustain unless workers control the
government as well as the means of
production. This then explains why
China decided to recognize the junta
in Chile. China's foreign policy isn't
based on some abstract definition of
morality but is instead an analysis of
the facts. Although the Chinese sup-
ported the worker's movement in Chile,
they recognized the Chileans were not
prepared adequately to take control
of the state—due in large part to cer-
tain betrayals. Much of the policy in
Chile was dictated by foreign policy
then, just as it is now.

The U.S. established relations with
China in 1972. This union—the ILWU—
was 23 years ahead of the times when
in 1949 it called on the U.S. Govern-
ment to recognize the People's Repub-

lic of China. We supported China being
seated in the U.N. Nothing we have
done, not in word or in deed, should
be construed as being contrary to our
continued friendship with that country.
I look forward to the day when an

ILWU delegation can visit China and
exchange some facts with the .workers
there: We can learn from one another.

RICHARD AUSTIN—Book #7737
ILWU Local 10

Scouting Award
John F. Rutter of Local 10 was rec-

ognized by his Scout Troop 546 and
fellow scouters in Twin Valley Dis-
trict, when he was given a plaque for
"Award of Merit" at the Recognition
dinner, April 27, at the Elks Lodge in
Livermore.
The district is only able to give three

such awards in a year. John also was
given his wood badge beads, which
show he has been trained to better
serve the boys in his unit. He has ful-
filled his "ticket" (meaning in scout
language a pledge or promise of work
to be done in a given time) for the
troops advancement. John is a nine-
year scouter.

MRS. DAWN RUTTER
1st Vice President

ILWU Federated Auxiliaries

Auxiliaries Calling
For New Members
Women relatives of men and

women working under ILWU ju-
risdiction (except casuals) are
eligible to join chartered auxili-
aries of Federated Auxiliaries in
British Columbia, Washington,
Oregon and California.

Auxiliaries help union pro-
grams in the areas.of legislation,
health, welfare, recreation, edu-
cation and community projects.
For information write:
Wenonah Drasnin, Secretary
Federated Auxiliaries
746 - 61st Street
Oakland, California
94609
Please give your full address,

your relation to a union member
and the local to which he or she
belongs.

Columbia River
Council Hits
Immigration Ban
PORTLAND — The Columbia River

District Council, meeting in the Clerks
Hall May 6, leveled a verbal broadside
against the US Immigration Service for
refusing to let a Canadian history pro-
fessor cross the border May 3. He was
on his way to a labor history confer-
ence on the Portland State University
campus. (See separate story.)

The action was taken after J. K.
Stranahan of Clerks Local 40, reminded
the delegates that ILWU "is no strang-
er to the way in which this government
agency has been used as an unfair,
bureaucratic weapon against labor . . .
That was what the Bridges case was
all about!"

The council motion instructed Secre-
tary Ed Mapes to write Immigration
brass denouncing the actions taken
against the professor as "government
interference in civil liberties and the
right to travel."

OTHER MOTIONS

Other motions placed the CRDC on
record to:

• Investigate the possibility of a "bi-
ennial joint West Coast council meeting
to coordinate ILWU political activity."

• Request a semi-annual joint meet-
ing with the Puget Sound Council.

• Support legislation requiring the
placing of personal photos on Oregon
driver licenses. Washington already
has such a requirement.

• Delegated Secretary Mapes to rep-
resent the council at a statewide con-
ference to build support for the United
Farm Workers' cause.

The CRDC is one of the instigators
of the conference, slated to be held in
the Portland Labor Center June 1, and
J. K. Stranahan of Local 40 is secre-
tary pro-tem of the all-labor, tri-county
sponsoring committee.

Forrest Taylor, president of the coun-
cil, is representing Local 12, and Er-
nest E. Bake r, is representing the
Portland pensioners.

CHILEAN SITUATION

Bryan Johns, Portland representa-
tive of the Fair Trial Committee for
Chilean Political Prisoners, spoke
briefly at a joint union and auxiliary
council session, held during the meet-
ing.

He thanked the delegates for their
efforts to aid union leaders and others

Judy Stranahan photo

are lowering a slingload of lumber into the hold of the
Lorina bound for Capetown, South Africa, and Laurenco
Marques, a port in southern Mozambique.

imprisoned by the Junta, and praised
the ILWU union for understanding the
meaning of international labor solidar-
ity. (The Auxiliary Council later made
a donation to the Fair Trial Commit-
tee).

Bell Smith of Watchmen's Local 28
sad his local is planning to organize
ship watchers on the Portland 'front.
"We also feel we have the jurisdiction
over the guards at Kelly Point Park."
(The park is adjacent to the Port's
newy constructed Terminal 6.)

Kenny Miles represented the Walk-
ing Bosses at the one-day meeting,
which was hosted by' his local.

Calling All
ILWU Members

Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know
workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the fol-
lowing:

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,

Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144

Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,

Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,

Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Al Lannon, Organizer
or phone Salinas
(408) 424-4943

Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,

Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath

Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

••••••

LUMBER IS KEY—Importance of the lumber export
trade to the ports of the Pacific Northwest is illustrated
by this photo, taken at Portland's Pier 4. ILWU members
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•ILWU Voting Recommendations for California
Here are the endorsements of the

ILWU California District Councils and
area legislative committees for national
and state offices in the June 4 primary
elections:
US Senator  Alan CRANSTON

Attorney General .
Superintendent of
Public Instruction  Wilson RILES

STATEWIDE OFFICES
Governor  Joseph L. ALIOTO
Lt. Governor  Mervyn DYMALLY
Secretary of State  Herman SILLAS
Controller  (Dual Endorsement)

Robert MENDELSOHN
Kenneth CORY

Treasurer  Gray DAVIS
...Vincent T. BUGLIOSI

State Propositions
State Proposition 1  YES
State Proposition 2  YES
State Proposition 3  YES
State Proposition 4  YES
State Proposition 5  YES
State Proposition 6  YES
State Proposition 7  NO
State Proposition 8  YES
State Proposition 9  NO

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

San Francisco County
5th Cong. Dist.  John BURTON*
6th Cong. Dist.   Phillip BURTON
6th State Sen. Dist  George MOSCONE
16th AD  John J. FORAN
17th AD  Willie BROWN
18th AD  Leo McCARTHY

Superior Court
Department #3  Bernard GLICKFELD

Municipal Court
Municipal Court #2  Samuel YEE

San Francisco City Propositions
Proposition A NO
Proposition B NO
Proposition C YES
Proposition D NO
Proposition E YES
Proposition F YES
Proposition G YES
Proposition H NO
Proposition I YES
Proposition J  NO POSITION

State Board of Equalization
1st District  George R. REILLY

Santa Clara & San Mateo Counties
10th Cong. Dist.  Don EDWARDS
11th Cong. Dist.  Leo RYAN
12th Cong. Dist.  Gary GILLMOR
13th Cong. Dist.  Norman MINETA

*Some voters will get to vote for John
Burton twice because he also is running
in a special election to fill the unexpired
term of Republican Congressman Wm.
Mailliard, who resigned. These voters will
receive a special punch card ballot,
which they will mark before_they tackle
the regular primary ballot. This special
election is a totally different distinct
election from the June 4 direct statewide
primary election, although held concur-
rently. Those casting their vote for Burton
for Mailliard's unexpired term should be
aware he can, if elected, vote in Con-
gress on the impeachment issue. If none
of the candidates in the field gets more
than 50 percent of the vote, a run-off
election will be held July 2 between the
top vote-getters in each party.

10th State Sen. Dist.  Arlen GREGORIO
12th State Sen. Dist. ...Victor N. BEAUCAY'
19th AD  Louis PAPAN
20th AD  NO RECOMMENDATION
21st AD  NO RECOMMENDATION
22nd AD  NO RECOMMENDATION
23rd AD  John VASCONCELLOS
24th AD  NO RECOMMENDATION
25th AD  Joe McCORD

State Board of Equalization
1st Dist.  George R. REILLY

Monterey County
12th Cong. Dist  Julian CAMACHO

Del Norte, Mann,
Mendocino-Humboldt &
Sonoma-Napa-Lake Counties
2nd Cong. Dist.  M. John BOSKOVICH
5th Cong. Dist.  John BURTON
4th State Sen. Dist.  John F.DUNLAP
2nd AD  Barry KEENE
9th AD  Michael WORNUM

State Board of Equalization
3rd Dist.  William BENNETT

Alameda & Contra Costa Counties
7th Cong. Dist.  Art CARTER

Dan HELIX
8th Con. Dist.  Ron DELLUMS
9th Cong. Dist. ..Fortney H. "Pete" STARK
10th Cong. Dist  Don EDWARDS
8th State Sen. Dist. ...John W. HOLMDAHL
10th AD  John BOATWRIGHT
11th AD  John KNOX
12th AD  Ken MEADE
13th AD  John J. MILLER
14th AD  Bill LOCKYER
15th AD  Carlos BEE
25th AD  Joe McCORD

State Board of Equalization
3rd Dist.  William BENNETT

Crockett-North Bay Warehouse Union
Local 6
7th Cong. Dist  Art CARTER

George MILLER
10th AD  John BOATWRIGHT
11th AD  John KNOX

Yolo-Sacramento-Sutter
Solano and San Joaquin Counties
1st Cong. Dist.  Harold JOHNSON
3rd Cong. Dist.  John E MOSS
4th Cong. Dist.  Robert LEGGETT
14th Cong. Dist.  John McFALL
4th AD  Edward Z'BERG
7th AD   NO RECOMMENDATION
26th AD  Carmen PERINO

State Board of Equalization
3rd Dist.  William BENNETT

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
(Includes Fresno, Kern, Kings, Orange,
Riverside-Imperial, Los Angeles, San
Bernardino, San Diego, Santa Barbara,
Ventura and San Diego Counties)

US Congress
20th Cong. Dist.  Arline MATH EWS
21st CD  James CORMAN
22nd CD  NO RECOMMENDATION
23rd CD  Thomas REES
24th CD  Henry WAXMAN
25th CD  Ed ROYBAL
26th CD  NO RECOMMENDATION
27th CD  Alphonzo BELL (R)
28th CD  Yvonne Braithwaite BURKE
29th CD  Augustus HAWKINS
30th CD  Ed TORRES
31st CD  Emily CARD
32nd CD  Glenn M. ANDERSON
33rd CD  Bob WHITE
34th CD  Dennis MURRAY
35th CD  George KASEM
36th CD  George BROWN
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37th CD
38th CD
39th CD
40th CD
41st CD
42nd CD
43rd CD

20th State
22nd SSD
24th SSD
26th SSD
28th SSD
30th SSD
32nd SSD
34th SSD
36th SSD
38th SSD
40th SSD

34th AD
35th AD
36th AD
37th AD
38th AD
39th AD
40th AD
41st AD
42nd AD
43rd AD
44th AD
45th AD
46th AD
47th AD
48th AD
49th AD
50th AD
51st AD
52nd AD
53rd AD
54th AD
55th AD
56th AD
57th AD
58th AD
59th AD
60th AD
61st AD
62nd AD
63rd AD
64th AD
65th AD
66th AD
67th AD
68th AD
69th AD
70th AD
71st AD
72nd AD
73rd AD .
74th AD
75th AD
76th AD
77th AD
78th AD
79th AD
80th AD

 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA

State Senate
Sen. Dist.  Alan ROBBINS
 Anthony BEILENSON
 NO ENDORSEMENT
 NO ENDORSEMENT
 Ross M. MILLER
 Nate HOLDEN
 Ruben AYALA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 James MILLS

State Assembly
 NO ENDORSEMENT
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 Jim KEYSOR
 Blase A. BONPANE
 NO ENDORSEMENT
 Norvene McBRIDE
 Howard BERMAN
 Alan SIEROTY
 NO ENDORSEMENT
 Charles WARREN
 Bill GREENE
 Leon D. RALPH
 Manuel D. TALLEY (P&F)
 Manuel D. TALLEY
 Betty BRENNAN
 Vincent THOMAS
 Richard Fred CIAMPA
 NO ENDORSEMENT
 Richard ALATORRE
 Philip L. SOTO
 NO ENDORSEMENT
 Clarence GREGORY
 Jack R. FENTON
 Joseph B. MONTOYA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 Jerry JORDAN
 Joe A. GONSALVES
 Charles BAUER
 Gene AXELROD
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 Walter INGALLS
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 Otto LACAYO
 Richard ROBINSON

REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 "REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 REFER TO LOCAL IN AREA
 Bob WILSON

• ...Lawrence KAPILOFF
 Peter CHACON
 Wadie DEDDEH

Los Angeles County
Supervisor

1st District  Walter BINNEY
3rd District  Edmund EDELMAN

Superior Court
20th  Joan D. KLEIN

Open endorsement for
balance of Superior Court

Unified School District Bond Election ...YES
Unified School District Tax Override

out of our Local-Property Tax  NO
NOTE: All candidates Democrat with the ex-

exception of Republican Alphonzo
BELL (27th CD) and Peace & Freedom
candidate Don KELLER (49th AD).

State Board of Equalization
1st Dist  George REILLY
2nd Dist.  John LYNCH
4th Dist  NO RECOMMENDATION
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Allot°for Governor

Thousands pledge support

Whereas:

A resolution signed by more than a hun-
dred Black church and trade union leaders
pledged their support and "untiring ef-
forts" to make Joseph L. Alioto the next
governor of California. And the resolution
opened the way for an intensive drive to
recruit thousands more supporters for San
Francisco's mayor.

The Black church and labor leaders
presented the resolution to Mayor Alioto
at a giant fund-raising dinner May 8. It
made plain their belief that Alioto had:

—demonstrated a "genuine concern
for all elements of the minority commu-

-given "responsible decision making
roles"—in many instances, for the first
time in the city's history—to Black and
other minority citizens.

(The full text of the resolution is
printed in the columns at right.)

Vote for Alioto
Democratic Primary

Tuesday, June 4

401. 151

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA is at
this time in need of progressive, responsive
and dedicated leadership; and

The leadership of the State of Cali-
fornia must begin to more clearly reflect
an interest in and concern for all California
citizens; and

Black and other minority citizens of
San Francisco have for the first time dur-
ing the administration of Mayor Joseph L.
Alioto assumed responsible decision mak-
ing roles in the life of the City; and -

Mayor Joseph L. Alioto has demon-
strated through extraordinary responsive-
ness a genuine concern for all elements of
the minority community including labor,
the Church, businessmen and profession-
als; and

Access to the decision making process

Black community church and union leaders
joined in a resolution (text above) of vigorous
support for Joe Alioto as California's next
governor. Presenting it on behalf of the Black
community to a major campaign fund-raising
dinner were Rev. W. R. Drummer, Little Zion
Baptist Church and president of the San
Francisco Baptist Ministers Conference; Rev.
Wilbur Hamilton, asst. exec. dir., Redevelop-
ment Agency; and Mattie Jackson, manager
of the San Francisco Joint Board of Ladies
Garment Workers, for the Black Trades Union-
its for Alioto.

in the State Capitol will be assured for
Blacks and other minorities by the election
of Joseph L. AIR*); now therefore be it

RESOLVED, -that we the undersigned
representing a broad cross section of the
Black community do hereby pledge our
support to the candidacy of Joseph L.
Alioto in his quest to become Governor
of the State of California; and be it further

RESOLVED, that we will marshall
our resources and direct our untiring ef-
forts toward Mayor Alioto's election in
the June 4th primary; and be it finally

RESOLVED, that we will continue
that support until the final victory is real-
ized and we share a victory celebration
with the next Governor of the State of
California, Josph L. Alioto.
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(From top, first column)
Rev. W. T. Adams, Pastor
2nd Union Baptist Church
Rev. G. L. Bedford, Pastor,
Macadonia Missionary
Baptist Church
Rev. L. Brice, Associate
Minister, Macedonia .
Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. A. R. Gentle, Pastor

Cosmopolitan Baptist
Church; President,
S.F. Ministers' Brotherhood
Rev. J. Leach, Pastor
Holy Missionary
Baptist Church

(Second column)
Rev. .H. Malone, Pastor
Mt. Sinai Baptist Church
Rev. T. R. Provost, Pastor

Tabernacle Faith
Baptist Church
Rev. W. Randoll, Associate
Minister Little Zion
Baptist Church

(Third column)
Rev. S. Riddick, Pastor
Chapel Hill Baptist Church

(Fourth column)
Rev. L. S. Rubin, Pastor

Olivet Baptist Church
(Fifth column)

Rev. A. Spears, Pastor
Mt. Gelee Baptist Church
Rev. L. Williams, Associate
Minister Evergreen
Baptist Church
Rev. J. Woodard, Associate
Minister Macedonia
Missionary Baptist Church'

Churchmen back
Alioto candidacy

Joe Alioto's record as
Mayor of San Francisco
is the best evidence that
he'll be the kind of gov-
ernor we want. San Fran-

iseingpmerarmWfrrrr" 7,:ririlfg1001

cisco has been different
for all of us under Joe
Alioto. California can be
different, too, under Joe
Alioto.
To Black Californians

his candidacy is a great
and hopeful opportunity.
No mayor of San Fran-
cisco — no governor of
California — has ever
come close to Alioto's un-
derstanding and concern
for the disadvantages that
face Black citizens. None
has ever given the Black
community the opportu-
nity of participation — at
every level of government
and responsibility — that
Alioto has accorded San
Francisco's Black com-
munity.
He has been our mayor

—but not ours alone. For
he has accorded recogni-
tion, too, to the city's un-
ions, representing more
than 150,000 workers; to
other minorities — the
Spanish-speaking and the
Asiatic; perhaps most of
all, to the great rank-and-
file of the city's people.
These — and not the oil
companies, not the spe-
cial interests, not the big
corporations — are Alio-
to's strength. And, with
our help, we can put him
-in Sacramento.

Under Joe Alioto, San
Francisco's ghettos are
being rebuilt. Minority
employment in city gov-
ernment increases daily--
it's now over 40 per cent.
Minority youth now make
up nearly half of the city's
apprentices — the highest
among 30 major cities
across the nation.

Together with these
concerns, Alioto is con-
cerned about all those
other problems that face
all of us, black and white.
He will work for fresh air
and clean water. He will
work to preserve our en-
vironment without de-
stroying the jobs that are
at the foundation of oru
way of life. He will work
for fair taxes.
And we can work with

him, for that's Alioto's

way. You can have a
friend in Sacramento. You
can have a voice in Sacra-
mento. Elect Joe Alioto!
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Black representation in San Francisco's municipal
government is overwhelmingly demonstrated by
these community c leaders (left, starting at top):
William Chester, commissioner and past president
of the Board, Bay Area Rapid Transit, and vice
president, International Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union.

Dr. Washington Garner (center) serves as presi-
dent of the SF Police Commission. Fellow commis-
sioners are Marvin E. Cardoza (left) and Richard
K. Miller.

H. Welton Flynn (seated, right) is president of
the Public Utilities Commission. Other members are
(left to right) Oliver M. Rousseau, Henry E. Berman,
Joseph J. Diviny, and Joseph P. Byrne.

Mattie Jackson, business manager of the San
Francisco Joint Board of the Int. Ladies Garment
Workers, is congratulated after being sworn in as
a commissioner of the Board of Permit Appeals by
Judge Byron Arnold and by Mayor Alioto.

ef,

11.

In the row above (left to right): Joe Mosley, an
officer of Longshoremen, Local 10 and a commis-
sioner of the Redevelopment Agency; Broadcaster
Ray Taliaferro is a member of the Art Commission;
Cleo F. Wallace serves as a commissioner on the
SF Public Housing Authority.

In the row below (left to right): Curtis Green,
deputy general manager, operations, Muncipal Rail-
way; Demosthenes Adams, director of the Muni
Railway's bureau of personnel and safety, discuss
a personnel problem with Bob Morgan, business
manager, Civil Service Maintenance Employees,
Local 66A; Arnold Baker, director, central relocation
service, Redevelopment Agency; Revels Cayton,
first Black member of the Mayor's Cabinet, deputy
for social programs; Rev. Wilbur Hamilton, asst. ex-
ecutive director, Redevelopment Agency; Joseph
Johnson, mayor's deputy for community develop-
ment; Wesley Slade, special assistarg to the mayor,
housing and relocation.

Black leaders
have vital voice

Under Mayor Alioto,
San Francisco Black com-
munity achieved a level of
participation in public pol-

• icy unequalled in the city's
history.

Black leaders serve on
boards and commission
where none had ever

• served before; they serve
on many other boards an
commissions as well. At
the same time, Black em-
ployment in staff positions
throughout the city gov-
ernment is at its highest
point. Here's a quick look
at the Alioto record:

Commissions on which
Blacks had never served
before the Alioto Admin-
istration:

Board of Permit Ap-
peays: Mattie Jackson.

Police Commission: Dr.
Washington Garner.

Public Utilities Corn-

•

mission: H. Welton Flynn.
Art Commission: Ray

Taliaferro.
Bay Area Rapid Tran-

sit District: William
Chester. _

In addition, Black lead-
ers are serving on the fol-
lowing boards and com-
missions:
Redevelopment A ge n-

cy: Joseph Mosley.
Human Rights Com-

mission: Rev. George L.

Bedford, Rev. Victor L.
Medearis, Curtis McLain.

Public Housing Author-
ity: Cleo F. Wallace, Rev.
Hamilton Boswell.
Social Services Com-

mission: Wilmer Jone s,
Herman Griffin.
Mayor Alioto filled

vital jobs on his own staff
with Black deputies: Rev-
els Cayton, Joseph John-
son, Wesley Slade. Top-
level spots are filled with
Blacks in the Redevelop-
ment Agency, Public
Housing Authority, Muni-
cipal Railway, and others.

What's no less impor-
tant is that more than half
of all apprentices and
close to half of the craft-
workers on city-funded
construction are minori-
ties. One-fourth of the
craft workers on these
jobs are Black.

-4••

•
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Mayor Alioto's close working relationship
with San Francisco's unions and his keen and
sensitive understanding of their goals is re-
flected in the breadth and strength of his labor
support. That support is particularly strong in
the Black community, as the Black Trade
Unionists for Alioto shows: (above, from left)
Bob Edwards, president, Ship Scalers; Louis
Edwards, business agent, Miscellaneous Em-

ployees 110; Ken Finis, Executive Board mem-
ber and Legislative Committee chairman, Civil
Service Association 400; Fred Green, chairman,
Legislative Committee, Civil Service Associa-
tion 400; Leroy King, regional director, North-
ern California, ILWU. (Below, from left) Henry
McKnight, Northern California Legislative Rep-
resentative, ILWU; Grant Mickins, vice president,
chairman of the board, Civil Service Association

400, and deputy director, Mayor's Council on
Criminal Justice; Hadie Redd, Executive Board
member, Transport Workers 2923; Ernest Yoak-
um, president, Laborers 281; Robbie Yoakum,
chairman, entertainment committee, Black
Trade Unionists for Allot(); Bernice Watkins,
section chairman, Civil Services Association
400; Herman Griffin, business respresentative,
Department Store Employees' Union.

Black Unionists back Alioto
Labor support for Joe

Alioto for governor is
booming in every corner
of the state. And the sup-
port of Black Trade Un-
ionists is mounting with
equal speed and enthu-
siasm.

Black Trade Unionists
have been quick to recog-
nize the recognition and
importance which Mayor
Alito accords the unions
and their members.

The growing support
for Alioto has come in re-
cent weeks from the Inter-
national Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union,
the Laborers' Interna-
tional Union, Service Em-
ployees International Un-
ion, culinary, seamen's
unions and others—all of
which, it should be noted,
have substantial comple-
ments of Black and other
minority members. The
labor campaign for Alioto
was launched by a United
Labor Committee backed
by more than a thousand
union officers and mem-

bers in every part of the
state.

As in the case of the
Black community, the un-
ion movement backs Ali-
oto because of his recog-
nition of their claim to a
vital voice in his Admin-
istration policies; and be-
cause of his concern with
the problems that are of
direct and immediate con-
cern to union members
and their families.
Mayor Alioto believes

in collective bargaining.
He has demonstrated that
belief repeatedly in his
services as a mediator.
Uniquely among big city
mayors, Alioto has
worked with great effec-
tiveness to bring union
and employer together, to
avoid strikes or, once
started, to settle them.
Both sides have praised
the fairness as well as the
understanding that Alioto
brought to his role as me-
diator.

Alioto goes on from
there. He is concerned

with just those problems
that concern and affect
union members and their
families. They are, too—
by no strange coincidence
—those problems that
concern all of us—in the
Black community and in
other minority communi-
ties, and in the gener al
community as well.
A vigorous, active lead-

er can show the way to
dealing effectively with
unemployment, pollution,
unfair taxation, with the
need for better schools—
and with such vital mat-
ters as equal opportunity
and equal participation.
Mayor Alioto has demon-
started that concern and
that capacity as Mayor
of San Francisco. He can
as well as Governor of
California.
Mayor Alioto has ap-

pointed numerous union-
ists (many of them Black)
to city boards and com-
missions. He consults with
union representatives on
city problems and poli-

cies. He is always avail-
able, too, to union offi-
cials seeking to discuss
programs or problems.
The City's unions—just

as the Black community
— as a result has shared
in the city's progress. San
Francisco has achieved
new growth, new prosper-
ity, new jobs, new hous-
ing, new parks, renewed
neighborhoods. The Ali-
oto Administration has
worked in behalf of the
city's young people and its
senior citizens.

Joe Alioto's brand of
leadership can bring new
direction and new achieve-
ment to California. And
with it he'll bring his con-
cept of participation
where all of us will have
a voice in our government
and where our yokes will
be heard.

That's why Black sup-
port for Joe Alioto is
growing by leaps and
bounds. That's why union
support for Alioto is
reaching new levels al-

most daily. That's why Joe
Alioto will be the Demo-
cratic candidate for Gov-
ernor.

With your help. Your
vote is the necessary in-
gredient. Make it work
for you by making it work
for Alioto.


